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Law and Legal Studies

Why Study Law at Carleton 
University?

Our reputation: We have the oldest and largest 
BA program in law in Canada, with award-winning 
teachers and researchers. We have the most full-time 
professors and offer the most courses (by far) of any 
undergraduate law program in the country.

Our approach: We bring an interdisciplinary 
approach to studying the ways in which law 
influences (and is influenced by) politics, economic 
factors, culture, and social forces. In our programs, 
you will be exposed to both traditional and critical 
approaches to law and legal studies. 

Our location: Canada’s capital—Ottawa is home to 
experts and organizations you won’t find anywhere 
else in Canada. That expertise infuses our classrooms 
and strengthens our academic programs.

Our specializations: As an Honours student, you 
have  the option to add a concentration in Law, Policy 
and Government; Business Law; or Transnational 
Law and Human Rights. 

Our workplace opportunities: Whether you do 
a co-op or a work placement, we will help you secure 
real-world experiences.

“Not only were my courses 
taught by actual lawyers and 
distinguished academics, but 
I was also able to apply what 
I learned in classes during a 
placement at a downtown law 
firm.”

Derek Mastin
BA, Law (‘18)

Learn more at: admissions.carleton.ca/programs/law-ba/ 
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Our Career Paths project incorporates information reported by more than 11,700 bachelor 
degree recipients. Here’s what we learned about where our Law graduates are working.

Career Paths of Graduates – BA, Law

Admission Requirements

Work Experience

Cut-off Range: 75-77%; Required Course: English (ENG4U)

Examples of Alumni Careers

• Auditor
• Community Outreach Worker
• Diplomat
• Disaster Management Officer
• Financial Advisor

• Immigration Official
• Information Management, 

Specialist
• Intelligence Officer
• Investigator

• Law Clerk
• Lawyer/Solicitor
• Mediator
• Policy Analyst, Federal 

Government

*Some students in this sample will have also completed other degrees, including at more 
advanced levels. Individual experiences and outcomes can differ from those represented here.

Learn more at: carleton.ca/fpa/career-paths

The graph shows outcomes from Law alumni we followed since 2005. For additional 
findings, please visit our website.
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